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Delegate Of
Peace Corps
To Speak .
Raymond Lamontagne, representative of the Peace Corps, will
be on campus Tuesday, November
27 to speak and interview interested students.
"Peace Corps" day will begin
at 10:15 a.nf. in Alumni Lounge,
where Lamontagne will be interviewing students until 4:00 p.m.
Interested students should see
Miss Mell in the Placement office
to arrange an interview time.
There will also be a luncheon
with faculty,
administration,
and students present.
Tuesday evening there will be
a meeting concerning foreign programs, including speeches by Lamontagne and others who have
participated in such programs
as "Crossroads Africa".
Lamontagne worked out a plan
for helping a dozen Hungarian
freedom-fighters who had arrived
as refugees to assimilate into
American life while he was studying at Yale. He later turned to
China, where he studied Chinese
in Hong Kong.
In 1960, Lamontagne entered Yale
Law School on a full scholarship.
Since then he has spent much time
in Europe, and returned to join
the Peace Corps, uncertain of finishing Law School. He now holds
the office of Training Officer.

CODE Tutors
NOV. 19 - The number of volunteers in CODE'S tutorial program
has jumped from 45 to 60 men as
Trinity students continue to answer letters sent out last week.
- CODE notices explained the tutorial program as an effort to
help children from sub-cultural
groups in Hartford. Volunteers
both work with the individual student and monitor study halls in
the.local schools.
Robert Stuart, CODE vice president, said the program helps both
the tutor and the tutee. "It shows
the child that someone cares what
he becomes and enables us (the
volunteers) to understand both the
child and the problems of his
cultural group," Stuart said.
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Bill Lederer To Present
Ugliest American 'Monday
NOV. 19-William Lederer, coauthor of "The Ugly American,"
author of "Nation of Sheep" and
critic of U. S. failures in other
lands will present his opionion
of "The Ugliest American" at 8:15.
p. m. Monday November 26 in the
Chemistry Auditorium.
Lederer's talk is being sponsored
by the College Lecture Committee.
Born in New York City of German
ancestry, Lederer served as
secretary fornewspaper columnist
Heywood Broun and worked on
several metropolitan newspapers
before enlisting in. the Navy in
1930. He graduated from the Naval
Academy at Annapolis in 1936.
His naval career lasted 28 years
and took him to many of the Asian
countries he has written about.
His articles began appearing in
national magazines in 1947 and in
1950 he published his first book
"The Last Cruise" the story of
the sinking of the submarine U.S.S.
Con chine during an Arctic gale.
In the same year he also published
"All the Ships at Sea."
In 1951 he was stationed at Pearl
Harbor on the staff of the Commander-in-Chief, Pacific, an assignment which lasted until his
retirement with the rank of Captain in 1958. The assignment entailed some 30 trips to Asia. At
the time of his retirement he began
his association with the "Reader's
Digest, as Far East Correspondent.
During this period he wrote the
textbook "Spare Time Article Writing for Money" which was
succeeded in 1957 by "Ensign O'Toole and Me."
In "The Ugly American," a series
of fact-based vignettes veiled as
fiction, Lederer and co-author Eugene Burdick examined the
strengths and weaknesses of the
representatives (official and unofficial) sent by this nation to
represent us abroad, specifically
in Asia.
"A Nation of Sheep," published
in 1961 and long on the nation's
best-seller lists, addressed itself
to the at-home causes of U. S. failures overseas.

Navy Scholar
Prof Albion
In Mead Talk.
Naval historian Robert G. Albion
will discuss "The Course of Empire in Africa" at the annual
Mead History Lecture Tuesday
Nov. 27 at 11:30 a.m. in the Chemistry Auditorium.
Dr. Albion, the Gardiner Professor of Oceanic History at Harvard, was historian of the Naval
Administration from 1943 to 1950
and has written several books on
naval subjects.
His books include: Forests and
Sea Power, The Rise £f New York
Port, Seaports South of~SlKara and
Introduction to Military HistoryHe
is co-author of History of England
and the British Empire and Forrestal and the Navy.
A former Professor of History
and Princeton, Dr. Albion received
his A.B. degree from Bowdoin College in 1918, his Ph.D from Harvard in 1924 and a Litt.D. from
Bowdoin in 1948.
The Mead Lecture series, organized by the History Department
has included such historians in
previous years as Conyers Read,
Crane Brinton and Pulitzer-prize
winners Allen Nevins, Lawrence
Gipson and Samuel Flagg Bemis.

Dr. A p s To Discuss
Students Sponsor Summer Jewish Philosophy
Dr. Jacob Agus, writer and eduEmployment Colloquium cator,
will present "The Philos-

Visiting Peace Corps Representative Raymond Lamontage and
eight Trin students will collaborate
next Tuesday in a discussion of
opportunities available to students
in foreign and domestic summer
employment.
The colloquium, to be held in the
Wean Lounge November 27 at 7;30
p. m. will allow several students
to express their views on the summer work programs they have participated indecently. The purpose
of the discussion will be to "widen
student perspective into the
valuable summer experience which
may be gained from programs of
the kind to be evaluated."
Each student speaker will attempt
to give a general impression of
what his summer work entailed. In
the foreign sphere, John Lamphear
will speak on his experiences in
Ghana working with other students
involved in the Ecumentical Work
Camps Project.
John Kent will speak on the Winant
chapter which bid a Negro would Volunteers program and his exbe expelled".
The Swarthmore chapter has
three Jewish members and no
non-white brothers.
The local chapter told the
PHOENIX that the group's average has steadily improved since
1959 and in 1961 the National sent
Stephen Minot, Lecturer in Engthe chapter a letter of congratu- lish, has a short story under the
lations for the year's average title "Sausage and Beer" appearing
~which was. less than that of 1962. in the November issue of The
FRATERNITY PROBLEMS con- Atlantic Monthly.
The story, an account of a small
tinue to be prominent on the Williams College campus as dis- boy and his father sharing one
cussion centered on the imple- of life's awesome truths, is one
seven short stories written
mentation of the Angevine Report. of
by Minot.
The Report of the 11 man commit-. recently
The author has been teaching Cretee of undergraduates, alumni and ative
Writing and 20th Century LitTrustees headed by Trustee Jay erature
at the college since
B. Angevine recommended that the 1959. He is
presently completing
role of the fraternity be diminished work on his first novel.
while that of the college be in- A graduate of Harvard and Johns
creased in providing all the col- Hopkins University where he relege dining and social facilities. ceived his M.A., Minot has also
Recently the Board of Governors taught English at Bowdoin, Johns
of Chi Psi pledged its cooperation Hopkins and the University of Con"for the best interests of Williams necticut. '
College".
"Sausage and Beer" is his first
According to the Williams short story in The Atlantic
RECORD, observers believe this Monthly.
(continued on page 6)

Kappa Sig At Swarthmore
Hit For Defying National
The Swarthmore College chapter
of Kappa Sigma fraternity announced last week that its national
organization had suspended the local chapter for "attempting to involve other chapters in organizing to defy the national's
basic principles, and failure to
maintain standards of scholarship".
The local chapter attributed the
move to its recent efforts "to
change the unwritten discriminatory
policy of the National
fraternity".
A local spokesman told the
Swarthmore PHOENIX, the suspension is believed to be the result of the chapter's "moves to
solicit support from brotherchapters to remove the gentlemen's agreement barring nonwhites
from
the national
fraternity".
The newspaper reported that at
a regional conclave, students asked
the Worthy Grand Treasurer,, a
national officer, what the National's policies were concerning the
bidding of Jews and Negroes.According to the PHOENIX, the officer stated that Jewish members are "frowned upon", and "any
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perience in Bethnal Green, England.
Ted Scull, who secured a job
without the aid of an organized
program, will relate his experience as a doctor's assistant in
Kenya. Don Taylor will describe
the Crossroads Africa program
and his summer in Kenya.
PAT HERRON AND Richard
Schiro will discuss their summers
under the "Experiment in International Living" program. Pat will
speak on Mexico. Dick on India.
Dave Scott will talk on summer employment under the A. I. E. S. E. C.
(economic exchange program).
In the domestic area, Ralph Allen
will discuss his efforts involving
voter registration in Albany,
Georgia under the auspices of

S. N. C. C.

ophies of Judaism" in a lecture at
4 p. m. Monday November 26 in
the Downes Memorial Seminar
Room (305).
Dr. Theodor Mauch of the Religion
Department, which is sponsoring
the discussion described Dr. Agus,
Rabbi of the Beth El Synagogue in
Baltimore, a "leading figure in the
attempts to communicate the
insights of Judaism to modern
man."
According to Mauch, Agus is a
frequent speaker on college campuses on the relation of religion
to contemporary ideologies,
Rabbi Agus is the author of "Evolution of Judaism," "Modern Philosophies of Judaism"
and
"Guideposts to Modern Judaism."

Charles McGill, who went to
Ghana with Lamphear, will moderate the discussion.
If students show sufficient
interest, each speaker will be
available later in the year for
further discussion of his project,
at which time the mechanics and
details of each program could be
further explained.

Josef Albers, artist and teacher at Yale Art School, will speak
on "Color--AMagic Force" tonight
at West Middle School, Asylum
Ave., at 8 p. m.
Albers, who says paintings are
not to look t (" Paintings look
at you") is considered one of
the best contemporary artists for
experiments his with the psychic
effect of color.

NOV.18 — THE REV. Dr. William A. Johnson, Assistant Professor of Religion, stressed at
College vespers tonight that unless aChristian lives and practices
his religion outside of the church
building, he could not be considered committed to his religion.
Dr. Johnson asserted that the
Christian must not lose himself
in today's modern culture. "All
aspects of the life of the Christian
must be considered in light of his"
religious beliefs andpractices,"he
stated. The community should not
be the Influencing factor in setting up the mores," he said, adding that "only God can judge men,
because he is outside of man."
Dr. Johnson stressed that "all«

religious activities are meaningless unless they reflect Christ
and his teachings. There is no
good life but that life which emulates the life of Christ," he said.
"Christians are not required to
lead a good life, but to lead a
good life and love Christ," Johnson continued^ To dp this meanst
also to love their neighbor, he
stated, noting that this is where
Christians fail most.
Dr. Johnson distinguished between Erotic
and Christian
love. Erotic love, he insisted, is
egocentric and signifies the "desire to get" while Christian loye is
unselfish and is noted by the desire to give.

Minot Short Story
In Nov. ATLANTIC Johnson Asks Commitment
To Religion Outside Church
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He Will Castigate US
Unenlightened SNOBS'
By STEPHEN YEATON
When William Lederer speaks
at Trinity on November 26, We
will do well to listen to him.
Our pride will no doubt suffer a
shattering blow--but We will do
well to listen and to consider
and to weigh" 'The speaker will
insult Us-~he will castigate Us-he -will humiliate Us. And hopefully he will enlighten Us and cause
Us to think. To think of Ourselves.
We Americans.
William Lederer has already
taken two steps in this direction.
Five years ago, he and a fellow
American named Burdick indicted
America. The charge was Apathy.
The scene of the crime was Southeast Asia. But the proof was withheld. Instead, the authors wrote
about a number of inadequate
Americans—fictional folk--butavowedly patterned after riot so fictional folk. They lumped them all
together and came up with "The
Ugly American."
That the United States is today
finding itself sucked deeper and
deeper into the quagmire of Southeast Asian affairs is an Inalterable
fact. There are many who have
attempted to find the causes for
Our abysmal plight. Lederer and
Burdick
have probably come
nearer to the Truth than anyone.
Apathy. Ignorance, Misdirection.
This is the Truth.
There has been Apathy towards
the need of learning the language of
a country. Towards the need of
recognizing that a country's problems may stem from the rural,
village level. Towards the need of
attempting to understand the philosophy, culture, customs, and
religions of a country.
There has been Ignorance of all of
_these things, most of which stems

from the Apathy. There has been
Ignorance of the people, of the
land, and of what is required of a
man to serve with these people in
these lands. We have been ill—
organized in Our policy towards
these lands. We cannot afford to
be. Because these lands do count.
We have done a poor job of choosing
Our men to represent Us in these
lands. We cannot continue thus.
Because these lands do count.
There has been Misdirection in
nearly every facet of Our dealings
with those .to whom We direct
Our messianism. It is as if there
were two types of people in the
world. The Snobs and the Slobs.
We are the Snobs. They are the
Slobs. And the Slobs don't count.
WILLIAM LEDERER and Eugene Burdick disagree. The Slobs
do count. If We do not recognize
this, they will desert the Snobs.
We will be alone. But if We face
up to the problems that rack Our
foreign policy in Southeast Asia,
the Slobs will unite with the Snobs.
And then We shall truly go forward--together--with vigor.
Two years ago, William Lederer
committed an even more dastardly
act In his quest to make Us think.
Insults We can ignore. Rebukes
We can absorb without assimilating. Humiliation We can learn
to live with.
But he did worse. He called Us
"sheep". Sheep don't do very much
of anything, but mostly they don't
think. They follow blindly, without
questioning. As long as they are
fed and given the luxuries due them
as sheep, they are content to be
led about.
William Lederer says that We are
"A Nation of Sheep." We are being

led about-- led about by a government which operates through misinformation, slanted publicity, and
excessive secrecy in some areas.
THESE ARE NOT fictional folk.
They are real. And this fact—
that real people are responsible for
the real situation of today—adds
the tremendous shocking power to
the book.
We have dug Our own grave in
Asia by supporting certain regimes
in this area. Laos and Formosa
("Free
China") are notable
examples.
American supports freedom—
in the full sense of the term--for
all peoples. America, in short,
supports the people. It is only
right that the people rule the
State, because the State is the
people.
And so We give our untiring support to such enlightened beings as
Mr.. Diem and Mr. Chiang KaiShek, We don't know a great deal
about Mr. Diem. But we do know
that We pay him three million
dollars a month. And he says nice
things about Us. So he must be on
Our side.
We don't know a great deal about
Mr. Chiang Kai-Shek either. But
We all know the stories of his
courageous activities in the face
of Mao on the mainland. We also
know that We send him lots of
planes and guns and money and
men. And he says nice things
about Us. So he must be on Our
side.
WE KNOW ALL this because
We read the newspapers. We are
avid readers of newspapers. They
report the Truth. It is a free press
in America, It can tell us the
(continued on page 6)

Letters To The Editor
Alleged Intolerance

COEKBCTLY
CASUAL
The shirt that makes the scene is the Arrow
"Gordon Dover Club" shirt. It is a cotton Oxford
classic with the comfortable medium-point, softly
rolling button-down Arrow collar. Placket front,
plait in back — and back collar button. Master
craftsmanship gives sharp appearance and
comfortable trim fit. $5.00.

-ARROW*

To the,Editor:
A letter recently appeared in the
TRIPOD expressing criticism of
alleged intolerance by those at
Trinity who associate themselves with the civil rights move-.
ment. The writer called segregation a "social problem" and he
questioned the "fanatical attempts
at forcing the (Northern civil
rights) point of view in the South".
Intolerance is self-defeating, and
any movement must understand
that there are two sides to any'
question. Unfortunately there are
going to be some in a "crusade"
who are very firmly committed
and sometimes find it difficult to
respect the beliefs of individuals
who do not support the movement.
I personally thank Mr. Dols for
taking this responsible position.
Everyone should attempt to keep
this point in mind.
However, I take issue with much
of the remainder of the letter.
Segregation has caused
such
social problems Tor the Negro"
as low educational standards, high
crime rates, high unemployment,
and low morals. However, segre-

COLLARED:
THE OXFORD LOOK
The Amw "Gordon Dover Club" has captured the Oxford look
with a newer, softly rolled "button-down collar.
A trim placket front, button in back of collar - and back
center plait completes the tradition. Comfort is
•
tailored right into the cotton Oxford cloth. Come in and
wllar yours now!
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gation itself is not to be classed
with the social problems mentioned
above - it is more serious.

No
Middle Ground

To the Editor:
~In response to the letter of Mr.,
Dols, let me remind him that it is
the ..obligation of every American,
to be radically intolerant whenever the principle of "liberty and
justice for all" is despised and
abused.
Also, it is not only right but morally imperative that the Christian
be radically intolerant
of "sin,'
the world, and the devil," in whatever form these forces of evil may
take.
Our Lord makes it quite clear
that there is no middle ground,or
compromising spirit. Remember
the sentiments of Christ regarding the "moderates" in moral issues: "But because thou art lukewarm, neither cold nor hot, I am
about to vomit thee out of my
Mr. Dols argues further that civil mouth" (Rev.3:16).
Ken Aldrich, '63,
rights personnel force their point
of view in the South. The use of
the word "force" is inappropriate
because all the activities are
based on non-violent action. But
at any rate I feel that deliberate To the Editor:
efforts must be made to influence I feel it necessary to take exSouthern opinion favorably in order ception to the communication to
to make more worthwhile action the Editor, published in the'issue
possible sooner. Finally the letter' of November 16, concerning the
indicated that Northern citizens; conduct and organization of Hislike
Ralph Allen "are total tory 201-202, United States Hisstrangers and totally unfamiliar tory.
with perhaps the best ways" of
Critical comments from the
solving a social problem, as undergraduate body as to the courMr. Dols describes segregation. ses offered at Trinity College are
First let it be known that the great to be encouraged. But it would have
majority of the civil rights person- been the better part of manliness
nel in the South
are native if the identity of the writer of
Southerners who direct, instruct the letter had not been withheld.
and coordinate non-natives. And
George B. Cooper
when it comes to a question of
Professor of History
knowing the best ways of moving
the South toward becoming apeace- To the Editor:
ful and free community, I would
I note with distress that the
take Ralph Allen before Ross TRIPOD on November 15 has pubBarnett.
lished an unsigned letter of perRobert H, Mitchell '64 sonal criticism.
Eugene W, Davis
, •
Professor,of History

THE AMERICAN system is the
system practiced in America -not
what anyone claims it to be. Segregation is an institution that deliberately frustrates and sometimes restrains American citizens in the exercise bf their Constitutional rights, with the result
that an area with segregation is an
area without freedom. And Gov.'
Barnett is not. guilty of aggravating a social problem, but he and
others like him are continuing a
program
which makes YOUR
America not the land of the free,
and which restricts YOUR fellow
American citizens from rights
YOU would most likely say all
Americans should receive.

Unidentified
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Baez a t the Bushnell

Button Down
Nets $300
For Center

Esoteric But Simple,
Simple But Esoteric
By PtTER KINZLER
.Folk songs are literally songs
sung among the common people.
They are derived from the
sorrows, loves, and trials of these
people, and consequently are very
simple and emotional.
In the past two years, the American public has become very much
aware of this art; however, as so
often happens in America, they
have distorted it to the extent
that it is now an intellectual art
which only "cool" people can
understand and appreciate (the followers of the"greatpopularizers",
The Kingston Trio, are left out
here),
Joan Baez is perhaps America's
leading folksinger today, and she
personifies this dichotomy of the
esoteric (perhaps esoterotic?) and'
the simple. When she walked onto
the stage of the Bushnell Memorial
Theatre Friday this striking 23year-old looked the picture of the
beat generation--thin, with long
brown hair, and wearing a straight
orange dress, roped at the waist,
with a stringof brown beads around
her heck.
She proceeded to sing many emotional and melancholy songs, including two of her favorites, "Silver Dagger," and "All My Trials."
The latter she dedicated to her
fellow performer for the evening,
Pete Seeger, a man who! has been
accused of being a Communist. In
fact, Friday evening- there were
pickets outside to protest this man
who flaunts them by wearing red
socks at most performances.
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her mother, who attends almost
all her performances, told her it
was getting late. Miss Baez then
"regretfully" excused herself to
go.
Co-star on the program was the
well-known (especially to the Citizens Anti-Communist Committee
of Connecticut)-.Pete Seeger. The
Committee, which called for picketing of the concert, called.
Seeger in a recent newsletter
"a man who through his 'folksinging' is indirectly.down-grading
our American Heritage."
Despite being labelled a Communist, Seeger continues to sing
what he calls "frank songs." Once,
when he wasn't joined by as many
people as he wished, he cracked
"you better sing. You know what
they'll think of you (if you don't)."
Seegar drew heavily on his past
experience with the Weavers Friday, often singing their harmonies
and including many songs which
required audience participation.
Some of these seemed to be lost
on the people, but few failed to
recognize his brillance on both
the 12 string guitar and the banjo.
On these instruments, he is in a
class by himself.
Recently Seeger has been working for the Student Non-Violent
Co-ordinating Committee in Albany, Georgia.- He said that the
Southerners did not understand him
until he started singing about freedom, and then they all joined in.
Now he features such songs as
"I'm on My Way to Canaan Land,"
which he interspersed among tunes
by Leadbelly and Woody Gutherie
at the Bushnell performance.

NOV. 17 -The Button Down Sounds
tonight netted proceeds of $300
dollars towards the construction of
Trinity's New Fine Arts Center
as an overflow crowd of more
than six hundred filled the
Washingon Room to hear the annual collegiate song fest.
The "BDS", sponsored by the
Trinity Pipes, featured
the'
"Bakers Dozen" from Yale: the
"Crookodiles" from
Harvard,
and the "Widows" from Well :sley
College. The Trinidads also made
their premier appearance in the
annual display of college singing
by well-known campus groups.

Cynthia Newhaus, soloist, and the Wellesiey Widows
°P e " o u t ! n s o n 9 a t th* Button Down Sounos Saturday
night. Below, Trinity s Pipes rock through one of their
specialties, a rock n'roll parody called "Who Put the Bop".

MISS BAEZ'S SONGS are of the
Anglo-American ballad tradition,
and she delivered them in a very
moving, high soprano voice. Since
she walked uninvited onto the
stage of the Newport Folk Festival,
Joan Baez has been a tremendous
success. Her first formal concert
was at Trinity two years ago.
Singing mostly songs from her
new album, "Joan Baez in Concert," Miss Baez received a tremendous ovation from the capacity
audience, which perhaps did not
fully understand her and her art;
however, as she told this reporter,
she doesn't care whether the audience is sincere or not. She admits
that many of them don't know what
they're listening to, but she feels
that if they're moved, she's done,
her job.

Hungry
flavor

Not only is she a moving singer,
but the two years of experience
outside of Boston cafes (she attended Boston' University), have
given her a great deal of polish.
When she first appeared before
large audiences, she explained she
was very nervous and would walk
out, sing, smile sheepishly and
walk off.
Now she is much smoother, Friday she quietly waited between
songs for people to sit down, nodding to the latecomers (comparable
to what Victor Borge would say—
"You're late"). Once she asked
for the lights to be turned up so
she could see to whom she was
singing. Then she quipped "you're
not so bad."
IN THE POST-concert interview, Joan Baez revealed an ingenuous, warm personality as she
spoke of her personal life away
from the glitter of stage lights.
She sings simply because she loves
to, mixing old favorites with new
ones she picks up as she goes
along. Her only regret is that
her popularity leaves her with little time to go to small gatherings,
where she feels she learns the
most.
Outside of folk singing, she dabbles at the-piano and enjoys horseback riding and just sitting on
her "backside." After her performance Friday she signed autographs for 20 minutes for people ranging from little kids to
pseudo-beatniks.
Throughout the
whole time, rsfiW smiled and spoke
pleasantly to all of them, until

"Tareyfon's Dual Filter in duas pastes divisa est!"
says Gaius (Shoeless Joe) Flavius, top discus slinger. "I'm a pack per diem man," says Shoeless Joe, "and
I can tell you every Tareyton gives me bonus flavor—de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter
cigarette. Take a couple of pax vobiscum next time you ^ ^ s s s s s s s * ^ ^
come to the CoUseum. Better still, buy 'em by the carton."
Dual Filter makes the difference

^Tareyton
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More Than Fitting
Trinity proposes to build a Fine Arts
Center: This fact stands in itself as an
index to the emphasis we place — often
unconsiously — on training in the fields
of music, drama, and the plastic arts.
But for those who place this training
within the realm of conscious aspiration,
the significance of the Center as a memorial becomes doubly vital.
It is for these that an acquaintance
with A. Everett Austin, Jr. — either
personally or professionally — made an
impression of original and impetuous
generosity. For those of us who do not
know what he did, a careful perusal of
the biographical essay on this page might
suggest, but not suffice. Certainly, in
the eyes of those who knew who he was
or what he did, a study many times this
long would do him justice.
But. we believe that in this Fine Arts
Center, these two sides may be joined
to create an area for personal as well as
humanistic achievement.
The Center wlill stand as a building.
But as a monument, what will it stand
for? Classrooms, studios, and theaters

will give little to the student body unless they themselves are the symbol of
something given. And buildings mean
work given, funds given, time given.
"Chick" Austin was a man who typified this kind of generosity. But, it is
not then, as is usually the case, "fitting" to remember Prof. Austin. It is
not merely this, for the ambitions arid
achievements of Austin were far more
than fitting.
Certainly, he had in him three compounds. But what was the catalyst that
spurred him to give Salvador Dali his
first American showing, to present Picasso's first American retrospectives to
introduce film as an art form, to give
Virgil Thomson numerous premieres? It
was, surely, the element of giving.
So that another building will not join
a growing number of stony shells with
nothing of them that is worth remembering, we hope that some sign, of Prof.
Austin may be imperishably stated in a
perishable structure, for those of us who
know only what he gave, and not why
he gave.

Fraternity Excellence
We ask the question what is the future of the fraternity system at Trinity?
And we answer, the fraternity system
here must grant full recognition to the
pursuit of excellence if it is to have its
place in the Trinity of the future.
Only the fraternity which recognizes
and encourages the drive for excellence
will be in harmony with the goals of future student and college.
There can be no doubt that the attitude of the Trinity student towards his
college is changing. This was perhaps
most clearly revealed by the evaluation
in which the student in essence asked
for a better Trinity — a Trinity where
there can be no courses which teach a
"cocktail party" type of knowledge. The
student in the evaluation by demanding
more from the college seemed to be saying that both he and the college were
capable of a "higher" education.
There can also be no doubt that the
•attitude of the college is changing. The
New Curriculum, which will go into effect next fall, is indicative of a fresh
attempt to strengthen four years of liberal arts education.
The fraternity, therefore, can have no
choice but to attempt to supplement and
encourage this drive underway at Trinity for excellence in the student and in
the college, if it is to fit into the future.
If the fraternity does not recognize
these changes, a situation may develop
here, as did at Williams, where the fraternities exist in contradiction to the
basic goals of the college. We must ask
the question which comes first, membership in the fraternity or membership in
the college? The answer can only be the
latter. If we accept the concept of excellence of college, we must expect that the
fraternities here, which, are a vital part
of the college, will not detract from the

goals of the college. One does not build
a million dollar mansion and tolerate in
it rusty plumbing — and the fraternities
can well be regarded as the plumbing of
our college home.
But we must not develop the misconception that excellence represents a single, static, monolithic goal set by an absolutist college. We must not view excellence merely as attaining dean's list
grades and displaying scholarship, Excellence, as should be absurdly obvious
to point out, can exist in many ways
and things. There is excellence in art,
craftmanship, music, human relations,
brewing beer, technical work, and leadership to mention just a few things. We
might characterize the excellence in all
these by saying that a predetermined
ideal has been attained. It should be the
function of the fraternity to be in the
forefront of setting these ideals and trying to live up to them.
We do not mean that the structure of
the fraternity system must be changed
to accomplish these ends or that the social functions
of the fraternity must
succumb to1 a drive for excellence. The
fraternity must always have the role of
providing the social and 'fraternal' experience needed in individual development. It is significant in this respect to'
point out that even at Williams the fraternity system was not really abolished
— rather, it was replaced by a housing
unit system, which will provide essenti-"
ally the, same social functions of the
fraternity, but which is more amenable
to the aims of the college.
Rather the changes that should be
made should be in the attitude of the
fraternity. An attitude which recognizes the full potentialities of excellence
can not fail to make Trinity a better
college.

By STEVE LANDAY
When the Fine Arts Center is dedicated, it is the hope of man
ified, Professor Austin similtaneously served from 1930 to 1Department, which he founded.
The late Prof. Austin was no ordinary man — he was an. arti*
he was several artists.
He was an actor, an architect, a stage and ballet designer,
patron, a producer, and a teacher as well.
"Chick" Austin was born December 18, 1900 at Brookline, M a s sachusetts. His father was a p h y s ician and a professor of medicine
at Tufts; h i s mother, an avid
a r t collector. Throughout his
childhood young Austin frequently
accompanied his mother to Europe
in h e r quests for various paintings.
In this manner he was brought up
to look at works of art and to
know something about them. As the
future was to reveal, evaluating
a painting quickly and accurately
would become one of his unique
gifts. R. Kirk Askew has written
that Austin was "born with the
physiological equipment to see,
to s e e more, to s e e deeper, to
react more sharply, more intuitively and more sensitively through
the eye."
Austin divided his schooling b e tween this country and Europe. In
his youth he was educated at the
Chestnut Hill Preparatory School,
at Charlottesville, Virginia, and
at Galveston, Texas, From 19091910 he studied abroad in Dresden
and in P a r i s , returning to this
country to complete his p r e - c o l lege education at Noble and Greenough and Phillips Andover schools.
He entered Harvard in 1918 and
four y e a r s later he received a
Bachelor of A r t s Degree.
By the timeofhisgraduation~Austin had decided upon a c a r e e r
in the Arts. He returned to Harvard in 1923 for graduate studies
in architecture, but, under the
influence of Professor Edward W.
Forbes, he became keenly interested in painting. His demonstrated ability and enthusiasm in
F o r b e ' s course of Italian Painting Techniques brought him an
appointment as assistant to the
Professor, a position, which he
filled from 1924 through 1926.
In 1927, Charles Goodwin, the
President of the Wadsworth Atheneum, asked Professor Forbes to
recommend a candidate for the
Director of the Museum, Austin
was h i s choice. Consequently, in
1927, Austin assumed the position
of Acting Director of the Atheneum,
with F o r b e s assisting him in an
advisory capacity for the first
year.
President Ogilby of Trinity r e c ognized Austin's excellence in his
field, and requested that he start
a Fine Arts program at the College.

AUSTIN QUICKLY accepted
Ogilby's appointment. Within the
next 12 y e a r s he laid the foundations for the current Fine Arts
curriculum. He set up an introductory course in art and art history similar to today's Fine Arts
101-102. He also developed an
introductory studio course and an
offering in the History of Modern
Painting.
Austin's efforts brought to Trin r .
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ity a good Fine A r t s program, bat Lastly,
the College still lacked adequate to eartt
facilities. Seabury 9 was Austin's
all-purpose classroom^ Here, he INST1
conducted, both lecture and studio lecture;
c l a s s e s in a manner similar to that room si
used today. But the absence of dents c
lockers in Seabury 9 necessitated gallerit
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studio period in order to convert dents i
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An interest in the Arts does not Mrs. j
guarantee an ability to teach the band '•v
subject. Apparently, however, class
Austin was as at home in the her, he
Trinity classroom as he was in his of timi
office at the atheneum. Teaching able fo
became one more outlet for his actual 1
enthusiasm and love for the Arts. ebus--i
Trinity Vice-President Albert C, thotoui
Holland was one of Austin's stu- asm fc
dents. To Holland, Austin was an noted 1
inspiring and constantly stim- his not

Pall, Copeland Write Jacobs

Famous Artists Prais

•NOV. 18 - An invitation to mem- (Trans. : Very honored to form to ad
bership on the A; Everett Austin, part of the committee for the Dali, t
jr., Committee of Honor by Presi- great person and friend Chick CQived
dent Jacobs has brought responses Austin. Sincerely. Dali.) Dali was friend
.from over thirty noted men# and given his first American showing from ]
.:,'•• gil -Th
women of the arts. The letters by Austin in 1933.
Quai \
and telegrams are signed by such
gersonages as Virgil Thomson, _One of the later responders was gave '
Bette Davis, Aaron Copeland,and Bette Davis, the actress, another in this
Salvador Dali, and come from as •person of the arts whom Austin From
far away as Florence, Italy, and aided before she reached her cur- New Y<
land-w
Tangier, Morocco.
rent popularity. Writing "en route Ponder
In his letter of invitation, Jacobs to California", Miss Davis conr "My t]
noted that, "As one of his friends1 eluded,"...It may be much too late makes
and
admirers, you know his for me to say yes--I hope not as I in a p:
achievements far better than I would be very honored to have my memo's
do." Austin founded the Trinity name included."
ea.
Fine Arts Department and served
-The ;
as its head until his retirement
tv
from the faculty in 1942.
THEATER DIRECTOR - writer friends
John Houseman paid especially his not
Jacobs said that the Committee notable tribute to Austin in his let' "retur;
was formed to help build the pro"- ter of acceptance from Malibu> ney u
posed Fine Arts Center as a "me- California. He said, "I would be One c
morial to Mr. Austin".
delighted to da anything I can to terest:
perpetuate the memory of Mr- rector
One of the first replies to Ja- Austin's work. Apart from the, Chase,
cobs' invitation was Salvador Da- great contributions he made to the Ballet
li who wired via Western Union cultural
life of this time, he Plied;
from Paris: "Tres honore forme was, more than anyone else, res- be reti
parti comite pour grand figure et ponsible for rny career in tne Center
lie did
ami Chick Austin. Amities.Dali." theatre."

ett 'Chick' Austin
many that the building will bear the name of A.. Everett Austin, Jr. Energy personp 1942 as Director of the Wadsworth Atheneum and Head of the Trinity Pine Arts
artist. But the term "artist" does not fully recognize his versatility for, in reality,

This Sat. Nov. 24th at 8:30 p.m.
at Bushnell Memorial HalLHtfd.
Tickets: $2.50, 3.25, 4.00, .4.75
at Box Office & E.J.Korvette's.

and a painter. Not only did he serve as a practitioner of the arts, he was a
ilahng teacher. The Vice'resident suggested three reasons
or Austin's professorial success,
first, students could sense and
ippreci?te that they were receiving
lie "cream of available knowedge." Second, Austin had
remendous enthusiasm for every
an9 of good art; he was not .a
specialist in any one category.
ft could enjoy the Classical and
.he Modern, but he "hated fakes."

not previously practiced, each of
his lectures on the same subject
was somewhat different."
Austin had a definite goal as a
teacher. "To him, the main thing
was to develop good taste, discrimination, and a love for art
in all its forms," said Holland.
This is what he hoped to achieve.
He wanted to impress the studdents with the Arts and not necessarily with himself.
"As far as being a dignified professor and doing all the things
he should—this wasn't for him,"
added Mrs. Austin. She cited the'
classes which he conducted in
formal dress, having just returned
from an all-night party. Holland,
who vividly remembered, these
occasions reminisced; "He would
come into the classroom .through
the Summit Street window, dressed
in white tie and tails. It was obvious
that he had been up all night.
However, he would get out his projector and his slides and proceed
to conduct the class in his usual
manner, apparently oblivious to
anything being unusual."

Lastly, Austin brought things down
inearth.
INSTEAD OF CONFINING his
lectures to discussion of the classroom slides, he would take his students on tours of the Atheneum
galleries and of selected New York
and Boston art galleries. The students were afforded a first-hand
opportunity to study" the works of
art under consideration.
Mrs. Austin admits that her husband was not inclined to preclass preparation. According to
her, he merely jotted down ahead
of time the slides he had available for the next day's class. His
actual discussion was extemporaneous— an oral expression of his
thorough knowledge and enthusiasm for the subject. Mrs. Austin
noted that "since his slides were
his notes and his discussions were

MRS. AUSTIN INDICATED that
such actions were often misunderstood as exhibitionism. "He was not
trying to be different—he just
didn't think this action was noteworthy. He had an obligation to
teach his students and he was
determined to fulfill it."
Mrs. Austin reflected upon
another aspect of her husband's
tenure here—the Trinity student
in Fine Arts. According to her,
many were taking the course as a
"snap", which she unhesitatingly
admitted that it was. "Some students would sleep through his courses, but he always managed to impress some of the others," she
related, pointing out that more than
a few students switched their major
to Fine Arts.
Professor John Taylor, Austin's
successor and current head of the
Fine Arts Department, paid him

this tribute: "He was a man of
great personal charm. Highly intelligent, he possessed an almost
encyclopedic knowledge of the arts.
He was a man endowed with unusual amounts of energy, and he directed all of his powers and energy efficiently."
While he was in Hartford, Austin
integrated most of his outside
activities with the Atheneum. He
was its devoted and energetic Director, and as Sir Osbert Sitwell
pointed out he "was unlike any
other Director of any other
Museum. His taste was creative,
not only preservative. . . There
can never have been a Director of
a Museum who had more ideas or
inspirations."
AUSTIN WAS A MASTER at
making an acquisition for his museum. "He threw himself into"
each acquisition with a complete
and devoted involvement, with a.
new insight, and as a new and fresh
experience," writes Askew. "His
knowledge of the history of. art,
continually freshened by his insight
into pictoral qualities, made it
possible for him to acquire works
by painters little appreciated at the
time of his purchase but who became more and more recognized as
important figures in a period."
James Thrall Soby recalls Austin's acquisition of two Klee water
colors from the Albert Flechtheim
gallery in Berlin. After the purchases Flechtheim accredited
Austin with deciding "in ten
minutes of two pictures which I
myself, after long study, had decided were -the two best works
in the finest array of Klee I have
ever assembled."
Austin's exhibits in the Atheneum
featured both past, present, and,
as it happened, future masterpieces. In 1933 his "Newer SuperRealism" exhibition gave Salvador
Dali his first United States
(continued on Page 6)

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

GLOOM AT THE TOP
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married—
but can't you pause for just a moment and give thought to that
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill?
I refer, of course, to the Prexy.
(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are always called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are called "Trixie."
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixy." Bursars are called
"Foxy-Woxy." Students are called "Algae.")
But I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a personage at
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how
Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. He talks to
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to
alumni. In fact, he talks fo everybody except the one group
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course,
the appealingest, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire
college—you, the students.
It is the Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at your
games and sports and yearn with all his tormented heart to bask
in your warmth. But how? It would hardly be fitting for Prexy
to appear one day at the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer,
and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! Who's for sculling?"

Student Group Will Seek
Gifts For Austin Memorial

not the „.„.. ,_
Robert Murdock,
Student Committee for the A. is- the amount contributed in beEverett Austin, Jr., Memorial re- half of a certain individual.
ported today that his group's fund- In addition to the narryng of the
raising efforts will begin about Center, several other named gift
opportunities within the structure
December 1.
still available. Among these
The purpose of this committee are
are the Expermimental Theatre,
is to help raise enough money, the
Theatre Art Workshop, the
so that the Center will be named Projection-lecture
after Austin. Prof. Austin founded two Art Studios. room, and the
the Fine Arts Department in 1930
In the letter to be sent to proand instituted much of the curric- spective
the Committee
ulum that is used today in the Arts expresses donors,
its hope that "some
program.
sign of Chick Austin's original
The Student Austin Committee and impetuous generosity will
In addition to the reply from
will
seek
its
contributions
from
Dali, two other letters were re- two principal sources:" those who be imperishably stated 'in this
perishable structure. . .His genceived from Europe. Austin's close
knew Prof. Austin personally and erosity enriched all those who love
friend Sir Osbert Sitwell wrote
professionally,
and
friends
of
Fine
the arts. Your generosity will
from Florence, Italy, while VirArts across the country who knew enable his spirit to inspire young
,gil -Thomson's letter was headed
of
his
work
at
Trinity
and
at
the
men at this college. . . ."
Quai Voltaire, Paris. Austin also
Wadsworth Atheneum, where he
gave Thomson his first exhibit
The Austin Committee is one of
was director for many years.
in this country.
the four student fund-raising
For
the
past
weeks,
the
eleven
From his home in Peekskill,
members of the committee have groups under the Student ComNew York, composer Aaron Cope- T5een
locating possible contacts for mittee for the Fine Arts Center.
land-was one of the earliest restheir
campaign. This has been no Like the Austin Committee, the
ponders to the Jacobs' invitation.
easy
task
and such sources as Named Gifts and Plaque Committee
"My friendship for Chick Austin
Atheneum
archives,
Fine Arts Pa- under senior Ed Casey is nearly
makes it natural for me to join
tron
Booklets,
and
talks
with Mrs. ready to begin a solicitation drive
in a project that would comAustin,
have
been
tapped.
Murdock that will last until January.
memorate his name," he comment reports
that
he
hopes
to
have a The first group into action will
eU.
prospect list of nearly 2,000 when be Peter Sherin's Chair Committee
The most distant postmark was the research has been completed which begins its campaign during
received from another of Austin's
the Thanksgiving recess. The Buyat the end of this month.
friends, Paul Bowles, who wrote
a-Brick CamBaign under Richard.
Beginning
in
December,
a
letter
' his note of acceptance having just written by committee member Schiro will not go into operation
• "returned to Tangier after a jour- Peter Hollenbeck will be sent to until Christmas Vacation. '
, ney in the south of Morocco.
persons. Shortly thereafter, Besides Murdock as Chairman,
> One of Austin's lesser-known in— these
personal
contact will be made by the Student Committee for the
) terests was ballet, both as a di- a committee
member where Austin Memorial includes: Anthony
rector and a performer. Lucia
Baker, Howard Brown, Sandy
3, Chase, director of the American circumstances permit.
The decision as to naming the Fine Creighton, Russell Griffin, Bruce
s Ballet Theatre in New>York,rePeter Hollenbeck, Lee
e plied: "It is most fitting that he Arts Center will be made by the Jay,
- be remembered in the Fine Arts Trustees at the conclusion of the Perron, Donato Stammiello, Peter
e Center for all the wonderful work fund-raising drive in January. The Von Stark, and Conrad van der
decision is based on many things, Schroeff.
he did for Art...."

use Austin

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get to
him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He will
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a little
sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then yank his
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until
he is laughing merrily along with you.
Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, sir."
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't
have."
"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this package is
a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think of
Marlboro, I think of you."
"Why, hey?" he will say curiously.
"Because Marlboros have taste, and so do you," you will
reply.
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously.
"It's true," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter,
pad so do you."
"In my swimming pool, you mean," he will say.
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a soft pack,
and so do you."
"My limp leather brief case, you mean," he will say.
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has a
flip-top, and so do you."
"But I don't have a flip-top," he will say.
"But you will," you will say. ' 'ust light a Marlboro, and
taste that tasty taste, and you will surely flip your top."
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about that, you
may be sure. Then you will say, "Goodbye, sir, I will return
soon again to brighten your lorn and desperate life."
"Please do," lie will say. "But next time, if you can possibly
manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."
© 1062 M M Shutoiftn

Prexy and undergrad, male and female, late and soon, fair
weather and foul—all times and climes and conditions are
right for Marlboro, the Alter cigarette with the unaltered
taste.
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Austin . . .
(continued from Page 5)
showing. The next year he gave
Picasso his first large retrospective exhibition in this country.
But Austin was concerned with
more than exhibiting painting,
sculpture, and the graphic arts.
Soby has commented on those other
areas of art which Austin
recognized at the Atheneum:
"He was one of the first museum
directors to insist that the films,.
too, were an authentic art form;
he gave shows of still photography
and of industrial design. His interest in the theatre was a basic
part of his personality and had
been since youth. In the auditorium
of the A very Memorial he produced
and quite often himself acted in a
number of plays and also put on
ballets and operas, the most memorable of the last-named being,
of course, Virgil Thomson's and
Gertrude Stein's "Four Saints in
Three Acts", now a landmark in
American theatrical history."
Austin resigned from the Trinity faculty in 1942, certain that the
fine arts program would continue
to improve and expand under Professor Taylor. Three years later,
Austin left the Atheneum to become Director of the Ringling
Art Museum in Saraspta, Florida,
a position he occupied until hisdeath in 1957.
The news that a new Fine Arts
Center at Trinity would perpetuate
Austin's
name
was greatly
acclaimed by the Hartford community that'he had served so well.

Swarthmore
(continued from Page 1)
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COSTen

Urges
Reduced Taxes

indicates a willingness to sign
over the Chi Psi property in the
event other fraternities adopt a
similar course of action. Kappa
Assistant Economics Professor
Alpha has already agreed to turn Ward S. Curran called for busiover its holdings to the college in nessmen to push for legislation
June of 1963. Sigma Phi is r e - reducing
taxes in . recession
portedly considering a similar periods in an article in the Octocourse,
with strong opposition. ber issue of the "University of
among some of its trustees.
Washington Business
Review."
The RECORD reported, however,
In his article, "Major Business
that Phi Gamma Delta has taken , Spokesmen on Fiscal Policy in a
a stand agreeing "to support all Recession," Curran said that from
movements
opposing
imple- . a businessman's point of view,
mentation of the proposals".
a tax cut is preferable to inThe Board of Directors of Delta creased spending as a means of
Phi Upsilon voted last week- to poll combating recessions. A reduction
their alumni on approval of the Re- in taxes, he explained, will proport.
duce less growth in government
According to the RECORD, Home- than increases in expenditures.
eoming Weekend last week "bore
There are two problems in pass..more resemblance to a meeting of ing such a measure, Curran stated.
the Hatfields and the McCoys than The first, he said, is "the polian ingathering of the clan".
tical problem of convincing ConT. H. Parker, Hartford COURANT gress that the President should
art critic, summed up this sen- have authority to institute a cut
(in taxes), should he deem it netiment:
"Austin was incontrovertibly the cessary." The second, he conmost brilliant. museum director tinued, is that "tradition favors
of his generation. For him the arts increased spending."
Assuming that tax cuts are to
were an ever expanding universe,
always exploring new realms, be preferred, Curran concluded
always seeking wider audiences. that "perhaps the major reason for
To be consonant with the temper the lack of widespread business
of Mr. Austin's mind and spirit enthusiasm 'for temporary tax
an endeavor should be consistent- cuts has been the absence of a
ly probing and consistently pro- severe depression." In spite of
claiming, searching and sharing this absence, Curran insisted that
at the same time. And this is the business men should now push for
promise of the new Trinity Arts a tax reduction.
Center."

Letters To the Editor
Co-Op Book Store
To the Editor:
In the past several years, Trinity students have been subjected
to almost annual tuition increases
as well as increased room, board,
and transportation expenses. In the
face of rising education costs,it
seems logical that Trinity students
should seek to minimize expenditures.
One obvious way to ease the burden would be the institution of
a co-operative bookstore . Why
attack a sleeping dog such as the
bookstore? The reasons are manifold. Consequently, the following
list does not pretend to be complete. Some of the major points
include:
1. The college has little control over its tuition fees. Although rising prices have forced
education costs upwards,the tuition
at Trinity still does not cover
the total cost of educating a
student.
2. Books are as necessary for
a student as his food. Necessities
(but not luxuries) should be kept
to a minimum cost in any society whether a college or a community.
3. Other concessions on the campus offer their services atanomi-

Get Lucky
Play "Crazy Questions"
(Based on trie hilarious book "The Question Man.")

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to M), clarity and freshness (up to W) and appropriateness (up
to V4), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except employees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a

$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
THE ANSWER:

Lederer

THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:

(continued from Page 2)
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THE ANSWER IS:

the taste to start with.. .the taste to stay with
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE
MOST POPULAR REGULAR SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS?
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great
taste is the best reason to start with Luckies. ..the big reason why Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today!
Product of

nal fee compared to the "out-side
world". For example,
a. An egg salad sandwich in the
cave costs 20?. At a commercial
restaurant it would cost 35-40?.
b. Vending machines offer afterhours cigarettes for 30?. Outside
the campus, they would cost 35? in
vending machines.
c. The coin-operated laundry machines can be operated by a student for about one-fourth the cost,
of a commercial launderer.
4. It seems unreasonable that
someone other than the consumer
should reap so easy a profit,
a. The buyer at Trinity is captive. Specialized textbooks cannot
be purchased at a retail bookstore.
b. Although mark-ups on paperback books average only about
25%, mark-ups on textbooks are
frequently much greater,
5. A co-operative bookstore would
not burden the college with additional administrative costs.The
additional administrative costs accruing to this type of project
(primarily costs incurred in redistributing profit to the students)
would be absorbed by the cooperative corporation before any
distribution took place.
6. A competent
professional
manager would be hired by the
co-operative. A salary plus bonus
arrangement might serve as protection against complacency. The
additional help required would be
hired from the student body as it
is now done.
The campus co-operative is by no
means a new idea. Many colleges
and universities operate them
with great saving to the student,
the most notable example being
Yale.
This proposal is a suggestion for
student consideration and contemplation. It is in no way an indictment of Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove, the very able managers of
our present bookstore. They do an
excellent job of measuring student
tastes and obtaining requested
material. The proposal is, however, another positive step forward
for the ever-changing Trinity College.
Martin LeBus '63

Truth. It says so in the Constitution. So We read and We believe.
But the facts indicate otherwise.
They indicate, that the Mr. Diems
and Mr. Chiang Kai-Sheks to whom
We lend Our support are tyrantsdespots—feudal
overlords--who
have flagrantly disregarded the
sentiments of those whom We
champion: the people. They indicate
that We have been and are being
duped. They indicate that We who
rule are not presented with the
Truth from Our government and
Our press. They indicate that We
do not care.
These are the facts that William
Lederer cataclysmically brings Us
face to face with. But they indicate
something else. Hope.
In the American Democracy, We
the people do not rule. Mr. C.
Wright Mills' Power Elite rules.
But if We so desire, We can rule.
We can Insist on better newspapers. And We will get them. We
can exert an enormous amount
of pressure on those who should
be pressured. And We will get a
response. Because We are the
people. Because We can rule. If
We so desire.
So We will do well to listen to
William Lederer on November 26.
We will do well to listen and to
consider and to weigh. And perhaps
We shall come away more enlightened. Perhaps We shall think.
Think of Ourselves. We Americans.

CHESTER'S
BARBER
is our middle name

SHOP

38?) NEW BKITAHST AVE.
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Taylor Passes Trin Past Wes, 36-24
Bantam Offense Registers
Five TDs, Four Via Air
by JOE MARTIRE
MIDDLETOWN, NOV. 17... The
prolific pass combination of Don
Taylor and Sam Winner and the
brilliant offensive and defensive
efforts of Tom Calabrese gave
Trinity most of the spark needed
in beating arch rival Wesleyan,
36-24, before a chilled crowd of
4500 bi-partisan, rooters at Andrus
Field today.
Senior quarterback Don Taylor,
closing his career in brilliant
fashion, was the deciding factor in
the high-scoring, offensive show.
Taylor completed 12 of 20 passes,
six to Winner, for a 178 yards and
four touchdowns to offset a determined Wesleyan offensive threat,
much of it as a result of a new
spread formation which caught the
Jesseemen by surprise until they
adjusted.
Tom Calabrese took the opening
kickoff on the 19 yardline and raced
53 yards up the far sidelines before being knocked out of bounds
on the Wesleyan 28. Using this
as their momentum, the Bantams
drew first blood seven plays later
when Bill Campbell dove across
from the four. The PAT pass to
Winner was complete and Trinity led 8-0 with only 2:49 having
gone by.
WESLEYAN STARTED
their
first drive of the day on their
36 with the new spread formation
that featured only four linesmen
protecting the quarterback and
four widely split receivers. The
Cardinals moved to the Trinity
31 in four plays before Sandy Creed
connected with Jack Buttles on the
Trinity 17. Fullback Dave Snyder
carried to the Bantam one before
Bill Fox and Fred Prillaman anchored the defensive wall to stop
the scoring threat.
The Cardinals, however, kept the
pressure on and forced Taylor to
fumble into his own end zone as he
tried to pass his team out of danger. E nd Buttles pounced on the ball
.for the touchdown. The completed
PAT pass to Warren Thomas tied
the score 8-8.
Starting from the 26, Taylor engineered the second scoring drive
in only six plays that included
passes to Winner for 11 and for
16 yards. The scoring play was a
35 yard pass to Winner, who had
once again eluded his two defenders. A successful PAT pass
to George Guiliano gave Trinity
a 16-8 lead as the first quarter
ended.
Wesleyan was unable to move the
ball and their spread formation

failed beneath the charging Bantam line led by the crashing of
Guiliano. After a punt return to
their own 25, Szumczyk fumbled
on the 36 on a third down play.
Alternating runs by Creed and
Snyder set up the second Wesleyan score when reserve halfback Al Weiner went five yards
around his left end. Gerry Miller's PAT rush once again- tied
the score, 16-16.
AFTER THE KICKOFF, the
Cardinal defense held for the first
time and Bruce MacDougall punted .Trinity out of danger. On Wesleyan's second play, Winner leaped high to intercept a Creed pass
on the opponents 36 to s e t u p another touchdown.
Campbell and Szumczyk hammered out nine yards before Taylor
connected with Winner on the Wesleyan 24 with a nine yard pass
on fourth down. Campbell then
picked up 18 more on a fine run
off a trap play before Taylor
spotted Guiliano in the endzone
with a six yard touchdown pass.
Another completion to Winner gave
Trinity a 24-16 lead.
Wesleyan's attempt to even the
score before the half ended was
ruined by Calabrese's dazzling
over the shoulder interception on
the Trinity 14. Calabrese then sped
up the side lines to the 42 as the
half ended.
HARD TACKLES BY CAPTAIN
Mike Schulenberg and Dick Stowell ended Wesleyan's first scoring
drive of the second half. Following an - exchange of punts,
the Bantams took over on the Wesleyan 43.
Three plays later,
Szumczyk smashed for a first
down on the 32. Taylor's 32 yard
touchdown pass to Tom Calabrese
increased the lead to 14 points
with the third period less than half'
over.
Wesleyan passes to ends Jack
Buttles and Chris Martin put the
ball on the Trinity 45. Hard running by Creed, Snyder, and Miller
moved the ball to theone before
Creed bulled over for the Cardinals third score. Creed's PAT
run narrowed the margin to 30-24.
Trinity, determined to insure a
victory, quickly moved up the
field. On second down, Calabres'e
ran 17 yards to midfield. Halfback John Szumczyk set up the
Bantam's final score' with a six
yard off-tackle drive to the 44,
and then took a third down screen
pass from Taylor and raced to the
Wesleyan 21 before being finally

ANOTHER PASS . . . ANOTHER FIRST DOWN: Sam Winner is brought to
the turf after snaring another Don Taylor aerial good for a Trinity first down. Bantam
offense blitzed Cardinals. 36-24.
(Fidell Photo)
stopped by a host of tacklers.
CALABRESE'S
LUNGING
CATCH of Taylor's fourth touchdown pass of the afternoon came at
1:30 of the fourth quarter and the
Bantams, now with substitutes
and seniors, dug in to fight off
the Cardinals.
Wesleyan drove to the Trinity 15
before being stopped. Runs by
Campbell and Szumczyk and a 10
yard pass to Winner gave Trinity
a. first down on the 28. A five yard
penalty was offset by a 12 yard
pass to Winner and a fourth down
plunge by Szumczyk.
On the next play from scrimmage,
Winner injured
himself while
diving for a Taylor aerial on the
Wesleyan 33. He left the game
amidst a loud ovation, having
established himself as Trinity's
greatest pass-catching end with
32 receptions in a season.
The game ended with Wesleyan still unable to launch a s e r i ous attack, and even the battle of
the goal posts was a Trinity victory.

Final Records of Trinity Opponents
Opponent
Williams
Tufts
St. Lawrence
Colby
Susquehanna
Coast Guard
Amherst

Nov. 17
Record
6-2
Amherst (0-7}
No Game
4-3
5-3
Coast Guard (8-9)
1-6
No Game
Delaware Valley (51-3) 9-0
Tufts (9-8)
5-2-1
Williams (7-0)
7-1

Delta Phi Cops Football Crown
NOV. 15 - Ed Roberts' 16 yard
pass to Kirk Foley in overtime
gave Delta Phi a 12-6 vicory over
Q.E.D. today. The win enabled
Delta Phi to cop the Intramural
Football League Championship.
With three minutes remaining
in regulation time, and Q.E.D.
ahead 6-0, Roberts hit Jim Westney with
60 yard pass to tie
up the game. Q.E.D. had just
gone ahead when Dick Gold punted
to Roberts on the Delta Phi
one, and Ed Trickett recovered
when Roberts fumbled. Trickett's

i-0:

pass to Dave Ahlgren gave Q.E.D.
their shortlived lead.
The winning touchdown was set
up when Roberts intercepted aTrickett aerial on the Q.E.D.16.
Delta Phi then scored on the next •
play.

Subscribe Now
at Half Price

Plan now for your

(^BERMUDA

College Week
1963
bigger, busier,
better than ever!

Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
College Day at the Beach . . . the
biggest beach party of the year.
All-day cruise to historic S t .
George. Luncheon. Calypso music.
Gombey Dancers.
Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
College Talent Revue.
Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
choral groups, dance contests.
Barbecue Luncheon.
Sightseeing.
Special Tennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE

ONE FOR GEORGE: Trinity end George Guiliano captured this Taylor pass for
Ban W
t h i r d tally of the aftlnoon It was a most sat.sfy.ng v.ctory for Gu, ano and
the other Seniors on the 1962 grid squad. , y . ,.. ; >k,:.

vs. Tr.
13-0
6-26
42-8
8-22
20-16
16-16
23-25

The B E R M U D A
Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N.Y.

Distributed from
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
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CHICAGO

• Objective
Hews Reports
• Constructive
Background Material
Literary and
Entertainment Mews
• Penetrating
Editorials
Clip this odvertisemenr and return it with your check or money
order to:
The Christian Selene* Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Man.

Q I Year $11 Q6 mos. $5.50
*Thfc special offer available I s
college students. Faculty membem
and college libraries ol*» eligible^
when subscribing themselves,
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Dathmee Rally To Tie Wesleyan
Frosh Rout Wes, Finish Unbeaten

Seddon Turns
Hat Trick In
54 Triumph

2 Overtime
Periods End
In Deadlock

BY BOB GOLUB

BY JACK O'NEIL
NOV. 16 — The Trinity varsity
soccer team closed out its 1962
campaign against Wesleyan here
today with a 1-1 tie that went
into double overtime before finally
being
called on • account of
darkness.
The two evenly matched clubs
battled without scoring in the first
quarter and although the offensive „
play was dominated by the Cardinals in the initial period, Trin center forward Ousman Sallah came up
with two beautiful shots, but they
were quickly turned intonear misses after Wes sophomore goalie
Pete Babin made a pair of fine
saves. Sallah then teamed up with
team captain John Pitcairn, but
a strong Cardinal defense bolstered by fullbacks Rick and Burton
again stopped all Trin bids for
a goal.
At 9:30 of the second period,
after the Dathmen had lost the ball
on several frequent penalties,
Cardinal inside left Drew Hult gave
Wesmen a 1-0 lead as he booted'
the ball from ten yards out inteTrinity's goal, despite diving attempts by Dan Swander and goalie
Bob Bordogna, The second period"
ended only after the Bantams had
been continually forced to play a
defensive game.
i In the third quarter it was the
same story for the Dathmen, and
key defensive plays by Swander,
Fred Haemerli, Wes Feshler and
Bordogna were all
that kept
Wesleyan from wideningtheir lead.
The Bantams offense suddenly

THE "OUS": Hiqh-scoring center forward,
Ousman Sallah, lends a little body english
to the ball as Captain John Pitcairn (left)
and Mark Josephson (24) get set to offer

their assistance. Sallah scored the Bantam's
tying goal midway in the final period.
(Brigham photo)

the nets. Within seconds Trin was in all stopped 11 Cardinal bids for
back in Cardinal territory as Pit- goals.
cairn, Sallah and Buzz Tompkins
Wesleyan's only loss of the season
all sent a barrage of shots flying1 had previously come against Wilat the Wesleyan nets. Time ran liams who came up with three
out before the Dathmen's attempts scores in the overtime period
could materialize.
to down the Cardinals 6-3,giving
In the two overtime periods Trin- Wesleyan an overall season r e -

ll

DAY Cr 1 S L O ft Y : The
i"n .h-1 n
V

HEAD-KNOCKING: Hustling Perry Rianhard, playing in his final ball game for Trin-

ity as a Senior, goes high to head ball over
a Wesleyan opponent.
(Brigham photo)

VISIT!

FRIEttOlY IGE CREAM SHOP
at Maple Ave. & Broad Street

Featuring the Finest
in Sandwiches & Ice Cream
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of
the cogs in the Bantam offense
all season long.
(Walton photo.)

NOW...

HALLMARK PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Trinity College Bookstore

MIDDLETOWN, NOV. 16 — The
Trinity freshman soccer team
rounded out an undefeated season
by beating Wesleyan 5-1, here today. This victory was the sixth
win for the Shultsmen who have
scored 23 goals this season as
opposed to only seven for their
opponents.
The Wesleyan booters opened
up strong and seemed to have control of the game' at the start. At
about the seven minute mark, the
referee called a hands penalty
against the Trinmen and awarded
the Cardinals a penalty kick. When
goalie Bill Schweitzer made the
save on the freekick, the tide of
.the game turned.
Trinity kept the pressure on the
Wes goalie until they managed to
put one by him at 15:30 of the first
stanza. The scoring play came
on a pass from center-forward Bob
Ochs to left-wing Tom Seddon, who
angled a shot past the goalie into
the nets. Seddon scored again early
in the second quarter when the
goalie let Seddon's cross slide
through his hands into the goal.The
Bantams led 2-0 at the intermission.
The Shultsmen added two more
in the third stanza. Dave Cantrell
scored on a pass from Ben Tribken, Cantrell hit the rolling ball
into the upper right corner of the
goal, well out of the reach of the
diving Cardinal goalie. Seddon
scored again just before the end'
of the quarter on another pass from
' Ochs.
Wesleyan finally broke into the
scoring column when they tallied
against the Bantam second unit.
The goal was scored by Roger
Smith on a pass from Bill Dietz.
The Trinity starting eleven came
in to finish the game, and managed
to find the nets once more before
•the final whistle. Ochs got credit
for the score when he "belliebounced" Craig Doerge's shot into the goal.
Prior to the game, the Frosh
Bantams elected Bill Schweitzer captain of the squad. He will
speak for the team at the Athletic
Dinner in December. Coach Robert
Shults was very pleased with the
performance of his squad. He
praised them as one of the best
teams he has ever coached. This
was only his second undefeated
freshman soccer team at Trinity.
Wesleyan joins Loomis, Suffield,
Brown, 'Springfield, and Williams
on the list of the victims of the
'62 freshman soccer team.
KENT, OHIO -KentStateUniver
sity solved its grass problems r e cently.
The college poured
concrete. A campaign to keep students off the grass failed, resulting
in $14,189 worth of concrete
walks. The University added fourfoot high fences on each side of the
Commons to prevent students from
straying into a flying hockey puck
on the women's playing fields.
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